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KIDS REGIONAL SCHOOL UNIT #2 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
DATE:  THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 2018 [originally scheduled 1/4/18] 
PLACE: HENRY L. COTTRELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
TIME: 6:00 PM REGULAR MEETING  
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Chair Bill Matthews, Vice-Chair Jon Hamann, Directors Chris Asch, 

Russ Hughes, Jon Lambert, Branden Perreault and Ed Zuis  
 Lori Umberhind (present by phone) 

 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Directors Jay Brown, Dawn Gallagher, Jim Grandahl, Linda Leet and  

 
ALSO PRESENT:  Superintendent William Zima, MA Principal Rick Amero, MMS Principal 

Melissa Burnham Barter, HCES Assst. Principal Leticia Goucher, Coordinator of 
Student Achievement Matt Shea, Special Ed Director Deb Murphy, IT Director 
John Armentrout, Business/HR Manager Vicki Raymond, and approximately 6 
members of the public 

 
GUEST(S): 1 MMS student and 5 MA students 
 
1.0    CALL TO ORDER/QUORUM PRESENT 

The Chair declared a quorum present and called the meeting to order at 6:04 p.m. 
 

2.0 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF DECEMBER 7, 2017  
Director Jon Lambert motioned to approve the minutes from the December 7, 2017 Regular 
Board Meeting. Vice-Chair Jon Hamann seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

      
3.0 ADJUSTMENT(S) TO AGENDA 

Add to 6.2 – Approval of Nominate Personnel 
Adjustments to 6.6 – First Reading of Policies 
Remove Item 6.10 
Add 6.11 – Allocation of money for Monmouth Academy Space Allocation 
Add to 8.2 – Resignation(s) 
Changes to 8.3 – Upcoming Board Events / Meetings 
Add to 8.5 – School Field Trips   
Add 8.8 – Discussion of 2017-2018 School Calendar Changes 
 

4.0 PUBLIC COMMENT  
 

4.1    Public Comment 
 

4.2 Monmouth Principal Reports to the Board 
 
 H. L. Cottrell ES Assistant Principal Leticia Goucher’s report follows. 

 
Overall student enrollment = 203 
Student enrollment by grade level: 
- Prek = 30 students 

- Classroom focus on student choice 
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- Social/Emotional skills practice 
- Hosted Mr. Drew and His Animals Too to learn about caring for animals  

 
- Kindergarten = 47 students 

- Classroom focus on fine and gross motor skills 
- Working with Ms Michelle (School Social worker) weekly to build 

social/emotional skills  
- Regular classroom helpers from MA 
- Made Holiday cards for Nursing home 

 
- 1/2  = 84 students 

- Workshop model, rotating students through multiple teachers 
- Classroom focus on team building  
- Students building capacity of Self-directed Learning 
- Students divided into like MT groups 
- Team teaching (one room two teachers for one math and one reading 

workshop) 
- One reading room smaller group, one teacher 

 
- Grade 3 = 42 students 

- Teachers:  one reading, one writing, one math 
- Students: divided into groups based on MTs 
- Focus on building independent Learning Strategies 
 

Opportunities for HCES Students: 
- Robotics for everyone 
- Hour of Code first week of December with Mr. Mitchell 
- Health with Deb Barnett (from UMaine Cooperative Extension)  
- Senior Day with Kindergarten earlier this year 
- Holiday-A-Thon with JMG students from MA. 

 
Conferences: 

- First week of December 
- Parents met with homeroom teachers (99% parent participation) 

 
Monmouth Middle School Principal Melissa Burnham Barter’s report to the Board 
follows. 
 
Total Enrollment:  242 students as of 12/5/17 
Grades 4 and 5 (100 students total) 
Grade 4 = 45 Students 
Grade 5 = 55 Students 

• Went Holiday Caroling at a local nursing home in December 
• Walked to HLC to perform an excerpt from “How the Grinch Stole Christmas” 
• Teamed up with older students to learn about science learning targets 
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• Regularly host Monmouth Academy students who are scheduled as Classroom 
Helpers 

• Presented Westward Expansion projects created in our Applied Learning Lab to 
parents and visitors in a Gallery Walk 

• All fourth and fifth grade students at MMS participate in Chorus, Band, or both; 
our Holiday Concert was a rousing success! 

 
Grades 6, 7, and 8 (142 students total) 
Grade 6 = 48 Students 
Grade 7 = 43 Students 
Grade 8 = 51 Students 

• Collected cultures from school surfaces to propose changes and raise germ 
awareness 

• Proposed a “lunch share table,” where students will be able to swap school-sold 
lunch items in the cafeteria 

• 6th grade visited the Monmouth Museum and Colby College 
• Chorus sang for veterans at Togus 
• Presented to younger students in science class 
• Created mini-businesses in an “Entrepreneurship” seminar; one example includes 

a “Party Planning” duo that was hired by teachers to plan, prep, and decorate the 
sixth grade holiday party 

• Hosted a speaker for “Maine Bioscience Day” who came to talk to students about 
his work in the field of pharmacology. 

 
School-wide Events: 

• MMS students in all grades participated in November’s community raking day. 
They walked or rode to 10 different houses and locations to clean up fall leaves 
and other debris, many of these locations for town residents that would not be 
able to do so themselves. 

• Early in the school year, a group of fifth grade girls wanted a forum to talk 
openly about bullying and standing up against it. Over the last few months, the 
group has expanded rapidly. Now, there are so many students participating, we 
can barely fit them in the guidance office! They call themselves the “Upstanders” 
and meet regularly to talk about issues of school culture and bullying. We also 
have a formal Civil Rights Team, which has been absent in our school for quite 
some time. 

• MMS students participated in a “Kindness Challenge” in December. Students 
who were caught being kind collected sticky notes that were added to a giant 
poster that hangs in our cafeteria. Teachers, bus drivers, and other school staff 
were pleased to find that our students rose to the challenge in the first week.  

• Our elected 6th-8th student government continues to be active and is exploring 
ways to open up their meetings to invite “representatives” from homerooms to 
hear from more students as they plan our Winter Olympics event. 

• We held our first student recognition ceremony in November. Our second, which 
recognizes the November and December students of the month, was snowed out 
on December 22nd and will be rescheduled. 

 
Stuff the Bus: MMS students and staff did an amazing job this year in our annual Stuff 
the Bus Food Drive. Our 2017 total of 2,349 items will be recognized by the New 
England League of Middle Schools in their annual report for the efforts of our school 
community. The collections numbers for each grade are: 
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First place: 494 items 
Second Place: 363 items 
Third Place: 336 items 
Fourth Place: 273 items 
Fifth Place: 93 items 
Donation from Mrs. Belanger: 64 items 
Donation from Mrs. Howker: 42 items 
Anonymous donation: 40 items 
Community Collection Day: 644 items 

 
Our student representative will explain our kickoff assembly, the Community Collection 
day on December 2nd, and our final results. 
 
New School: We are so excited to begin the next steps in planning our new school! The 
architects will begin meeting with some staff members after break to discuss the details 
they will need in their space planning and design. 
 
Monmouth Academy Principal Rick Amero’s report follows. 
 
It is difficult to believe that in just a few days we will have hit the half-way point of the 
2017-2018 school year, and in slightly over four months, the members of the Class of 
2018 will participate in graduation ceremonies and receive their diplomas. 
 
It is with great enthusiasm to share, from my biased opinion, that Monmouth Academy’s 
culture and climate has been exceptional from M.A.’s 214th opening day to the present. 
Our learners have been focused and engaged, treated each other with respect, and have 
contributed the M. A. in their own unique way. Meanwhile our new staff members have 
been a nice fit to our learning community.  
 
On-going Initiatives: Monmouth Academy continues to make adjustments in order to best 
meet the needs of our individual learners. M.A. is in its third year of offering theme-
based semester-long courses in English and second year with the social studies 
curriculum so that learners have more choices to meet measurement topics (MT’s). For 
the second year in a row, learners are working in the #MAkerspace located in the M.A. 
library with the guidance of Seth Mitchell to meet Measurement Topics in STEAM lab. 
In addition, with the assistance of Elizabeth Bellegarde, M.A. library/media technician, 
learners routinely explore and create in the #MAkespace. 
 
This year our learners are enrolled in a total of 184 advanced placement and dual 
enrollment courses on our campus, online, or actually on a college campus. On the M.A. 
campus learners have the opportunity to take University of Maine at Augusta courses 
(English 101, English 102, Statistics, Biology), Central Maine Community College 
courses, Environmental Science (Thomas College) taught by M.A. faculty. We are also 
delivering these courses in a fashion to best meet the individual needs of our learners by 
combining some dual enrollment courses with advanced placement courses. For example, 
learners can choose to take Environmental Science or College Biology for AP or dual 
enrollment credit depending on the learner’s long-term goals. Finally, learners continue 
to be able to access Bates College pending acceptance to their program. This year 
Madalyn Amero and Dylan Goff are enrolled in courses each semester.  
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Twenty-two learners are enrolled at the Capital Area Technical Center. Not only are these 
learners gaining certifications in many of its programs, but many are receiving dual 
enrollment credit as well. 
 
This is the second year that M.A. has offered an every-other-day advisory period. The 
purpose of this period is for learners to receive guidance from a staff member who serves 
as his/her advisor. During this time, learners may receive assistance with organizational 
skills, support in regard to staying on pace in courses, guidance in making course 
selections, and support in creating and adjusting their short and long term goals. 
 
All teachers continue to participate in Professional Learning Groups (PLGs). M.A. 
teachers Christine Arsenault and Keith Morang serve as PLG facilitators. During PLGs 
teachers share and receive feedback on learner projects, curriculum development, 
assessing student learning, classroom dilemmas and more. These PLGs continue to be 
valuable to our teaching team.  
 
New Initiatives: M.A. is developing ways for learners, particularly grade 9, to track their 
personal growth in regard to Maine’s Guiding Principles. Presently, our seniors are 
reflecting and documenting where each is with Guiding Principles and will be presenting 
a reflective piece as their capstone in May. 
 
Sarah Knowlton and Joe Hayes have introduced internships for learners this year, and 
there are four learners participating in one at this point.  
 
“One Big Week” (September 1/-22, 2017): 
 
The Monmouth Academy tradition of “Big Week” once again was a great success. By all 
accounts, M.A. is the only school in the country that offers the diverse, hands-on learning 
experiences that “Big Week” provides to all learners during one “big” week. 
 
Our freshmen spent the week camping, learning, and team building during MOBY (My 
Own Back Yard) at Acadia National Park. During MOBY, learners used a hands-on 
approach to meet science, social studies, art, and language arts standards in an absolutely 
beautiful outdoor setting. In addition, the Class of 2021 experienced its first official 
college visit, at Maine Maritime Academy and provided community service by working 
on the Park’s many trails. Special thanks to our dedicated MOBY team: Mr. Schultz 
(director), Mr. Warren, Ms. Small, Mr. Pascarella, Mr. Moore, Mt. Anderson, Mr. Dube, 
and Student Guides, Marissa Rioux and Gerard Boulet, for going above and beyond and 
volunteering to spend five days and four nights with the class of 2021. 
 
Sophomores once again took part in “Sophomore Awareness” held at Camp 
Androscoggin. Learners utilized a multi-faceted learning environment that featured large 
and small group discussions and team building activities, and featured speakers who 
shared their personal experiences in regard to the topics of how decisions impact one’s 
life (as well as other’s lives), drug/alcohol issues, dealing with anxiety and depression, 
and other wellness and health topics. Thank you Mrs. Foyt and Mrs. Duplisea for once 
again directing this program. A special thank you to Paula Parsons (M.A. Food Service), 
Emily Burgess (M.A Junior) and Norm Thombs (M.A. coach and parent) for their 
heartfelt talk with our sophomores. 
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Our juniors spent the week visiting colleges and universities throughout Maine. This year 
students visited Husson University, University of Maine at Farmington, University of 
Southern Maine, and Saint Joseph’s College. These opportunities were made possible by 
the generosity of the MELMAC Foundation through their “Connect Aspirations to a 
Plan” grant. Finally, thank you to Mrs. Sarah Knowlton, M.A. College and Career 
Coordinator, for organizing all of our college visits. 
 
This year for two days seniors participated in workshop sessions that ranged from 
“Navigating Financial Aid for College” to a “Master Chef Cook-off” (a cook-off on a 
young person’s budget) to a self defense workshop. In addition, eleven M.A. alumni 
shared their experiences and what they might have done differently in “Life after M.A.” 
small group sessions. A big thanks to Ms. Littlefield and her team for developing and 
organizing this great week. 
 
Lastly, on Friday of Big Week, students in grades 10-12, as well as the M.A. staff 
participated in the Eleventh Annual Monmouth Academy/United Way Day of Caring. 
During this day, students went out into the greater Monmouth community and performed 
service projects. In addition to assisting many individuals in our community, our students 
and staff assisted the following organizations: Camp Androscoggin, Camp Mechuwanna, 
Maine State YMCA Camp, Cochnewagan Trailblazers, One Big Sustainable Island, East 
Monmouth Church, and the Monmouth Museum. Thank you to Mrs. Pat Goff for once 
again organizing this wonderful day. 
 
Without the generosity of Camp Androscoggin, the MELMAC Foundation, The United 
Way, and the tremendous efforts of the M.A. staff, “Big Week” would not be possible. 
 
Co-Curricular Activities: In addition to our outstanding athletic program, M.A. has a rich 
tradition of offering academic teams and a multitude of clubs and organizations. At 
present, we sponsor the following: Academic Decathlon, *Art Club, *Community 
Service Club, Drama, Envirothon, National Honor Society, Math Team, *Outing Club, 
*Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), Student Government, Yearbook, and 
*World Travelers (*advised by a teacher volunteering his/her time). Again, we could not 
offer all of these activities if not for the dedication of our staff. Not only do these 
activities greatly contribute to the school community, by more importantly, they connect 
our learners to a positive role model. 
 
Class of 2018: To date, twenty-two members of the Class of 2018 have been officially 
accepted to one of more colleges and/or universities. Once the guidance office receives 
an acceptance letter from a senior, we publicly recognize his/her achievement. In 
addition, many other seniors are in the process of applying to post-secondary institutions, 
waiting to hear of their acceptance, or meeting with representatives from the U.S. 
military. Mrs. Sarah Knowlton has once again organized financial aid nights and arranged 
for college financial aid director, to meet individually with seniors and their parents on 
the M.A. campus to complete the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid). 
 
Conclusion: Again, the first half of our school year has been awesome. As a learning 
community, we will continue to examine academic data and research, reflect, and check 
and adjust to ensure we are providing our learners with the best education possible. 

 
5.0 OLD BUSINESS   
 None 
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6.0 NEW BUSINESS 
 

6.1 Approval of Resignation(s) / Retirement(s) 
Director Jon Lambert motioned to approve the resignation of John Reeves, HDMS 
Music teacher. Director Ed Zuis seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

 
6.2 Approval of Nominated Personnel 

Director Jon Lambert motioned to approve the Superintendent’s nomination of Maria 
Sirois, as 50% School Nurse in our Monmouth Schools. Director Ed Zuis seconded the 
motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

  
6.3 Approval of HDHS Key Club trip to NE District Convention – 4/6 – 4/6/18 

Vice-Chair Jon Hamann motioned to approve the HDHS Key Club trip to the North East 
District Convention. Director Ed Zuis seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

 
6.4 Approval of HDHS Senior Class trip to Pen Bay YMCA – 6/10/18 

Director Jon Lambert motioned to approve the HDHS Senior Class trip to Pen Bay. 
Director Ed Zuis seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

 
 6.5 Approval of HDMS trip to Boston – 6/8/18 

Director Jon Lambert motioned to approve the HDMS trip to Boston. Director Ed Zuis 
seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

 
6.6 First Reading of Policies 

Director Ed Zuis motioned to approve the Policy and Personnel Committee’s 
recommendation for First Reading of the following policies. 
- EEA-R – Student Transportation Services – Richmond Regular Routes 
- CBI – Evaluation of the Superintendent 
- CBI-R – Superintendent Evaluation Process and Timeline 
- BDF-A – Simmons Fund Advisory Committee  
Vice-Chair Jon Hamann seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

 
 6.7 Approval of Changes to Policies 

Vice-Chair Jon Hamann motioned to approve the Policy and Personnel Committee’s 
recommended changes to the following policies. 

  - KHC – Distribution of Non-School Materials 
  - KF – Community Use of School Facilities 
  - KF-R – Rental Rates of RSU #2 Facilities 

- Rules Relating to the Rental or Use of School Facilities  
Director Jon Lambert seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 
 

6.8 Approval of the Policy and Personnel Committee’s recommendations for Extra-
Curricular Positions 
Director Ed Zuis motioned to approve the Policy and Personnel Committee’s 
recommendation to approve the MA Cross Country Asst. Coach and to deny approval of 
the MA Basketball (B&G) Asst. Coach. Director Russ Hughes seconded the motion, 
voted in favor 7-0. 
 

6.9 Approval of the Policy and Personnel Committee’s recommendation to raise the rates for 
Substitute Teachers 
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Director Jon Lambert motioned to approve the Policy and Personnel Committee’s 
recommendation to raise the rates for substitute teachers to $75.00 per day (non-degree) 
and $85.00 per day (BA degree or higher) in conjunction with the increase in minimum 
wage. Director Russ Hughes seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

 
6.10 Executive Session Re: Evaluation of Superintendent [1 M.R.S.A. § 405 (6)(A)] 

Removed from agenda. 
 

6.11 Allocation of Money for Monmouth Academy Space Allocation 
Director Ed Zuis motioned to approve the allocation of money, not to exceed $600,000, 
to upgrade space at Monmouth Academy to be used for student learning, as 
recommended at the January 8, 2018 Finance and Facilities meeting. Vice-Chair Jon 
Hamann seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0. 

 
7.0 COMMITTEE REPORTS  
 
 7.1 Finance Committee Meeting 
  Richmond Middle School 
  December 11, 2017 5:30 PM 

 
Committee Members Present:  Committee Chair Branden Perreault, Directors Jim 

Grandahl, Jonathan Hamann  
Committee Members Absent: Directors Jay Brown 
Other Board Present:  Board Chair Bill Matthews 
RSU Staff Present: Superintendent Bill Zima and Business/H.R. Manager Vicki 

Raymond  
 

The committee received reports and discussion took place around the following topics. 
 
1. Monmouth Academy Space Allocation Update 
2. Audit 
3. School Nutrition Review 
4. Financials 
5. Budget Prep 
6. BAN (Bond Anticipation Note for new Monmouth school) 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
William Zima, Superintendent of Schools 

 
 7.2 RSU 2 Monmouth Building Committee Meeting 
  Monmouth Middle School 
  December 18, 2017 6:00 PM 

 
Committee Members Present: Committee Chair Jim Grandahl, Director Jonathan 
Hamann; Monmouth Residents Doug Ludwig and Rich Howard; RSU Staff 
Superintendent Bill Zima, Director of Buildings & Grounds Gordon Murray, and 
Business/HR Manager Vicki Raymond; Oak Point Associates: Rob Tillotson, Norm 
Lemire and Sara Smith  
  
Committee Members Absent: Directors Chris Asch, Jay Brown, Jon Lambert, Branden 
Perreault, and Ed Zuis; Monmouth Resident Chris Fournier; RSU Staff Principal Melissa 
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Burnham Barter, Asst. Principal Leticia Goucher, Principal Rick Amero, and Scott Wing 
 
1. Results of Referendum – Bill Zima 
2. Next Steps in the Process – Oak Point 

- Architects need to go from 10% complete design to 70% design by March so 
we can go to bid by summer. 

- Work with staff to determine what is needed in classrooms. 
- Laying out the spaces. Architects will meet with groups following New Year. 

• Nurses 
• Special Education Suite 
• Music and Art 
• Main Office 

3. Current Schools Discussion – Jim Grandahl and Bill Zima 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
William Zima, Superintendent of Schools 

 
 7.3 Policy and Personnel Committee Meeting 
  Richmond Middle School 
  December 21, 2017 5:30 PM 

Committee Members Present:  Committee Chair Lori Umberhind, Directors Chris Asch, 
Russ Hughes and Jon Lambert 

Committee Members Absent:  Directors Dawn Gallagher and Linda Leet 
RSU Staff Present:   Superintendent Bill Zima, Business/HR Manager Vicki 
 Raymond, Coordinator of Student Achievement Matt Shea, Special Ed Director 
 Deb Murphy, Transportation Director Katie Spear and Keith Morang 
 
1. First Reading of Policy EEA-R – Student Transportation Services – Richmond 

Regular Routes 
A policy like this is not needed in Monmouth, as there are no sidewalks and so 
all students ride. This policy will move to the full Board in January for First 
Reading approval. 

 
2. Review or Policy KHC – Distribution of Non-School Materials 

The Committee will send this policy to the full Board in January for approval of 
the recommended changes. 
 

3. Review of Policy KF – Community Use of School Facilities and related 
regulations and forms 
Discussion took place around the $25/hour fee for custodians. The Committee 
determined the fee should be raised to $30/hour to cover the cost of a custodian. 
Policy KF and Regulation KF-R will move to the full Board for approval of this 
change and added reference to Policy JICIA. 

 
4. Review of Extra-Curricular positions 
 - MA Cross Country Asst. Coach 
  This position will move to the full Board for approval in January. 
 - MA Basketball (B&G) Asst. Coach 

The Committee will move to the full Board in January, recommending 
denial. 
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5. Review of RSU #2 Policy IHBEA – Lau Plan 
 The Committee was informed of the minor adjustment to Policy IHBES, in 

accordance with State regulations. No further action is needed. 
  
6. First Reading of Policy CBI – Evaluation of the Superintendent and CBI-R – 

Superintendent Evaluation Process and Timeline 
 This policy will move to the full Board in January for First Reading approval. 
7. Discussion of Substitute Pay 

The Committee discussed raising the pay for substitute teachers and will 
recommend to the Full Board in January, raising the rates from $65 per day or 
$75 per day to $75 per day or $85 per day, in conjunction with the increase in 
minimum wage. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
William Zima, Superintendent of Schools 

 
 7.4 Curriculum, IT and Special Ed Committee Meeting 
  Richmond Middle School 
  December 21, 2017 6:30 PM 
 

Committee Members Present:  Committee Chair Ed Zuis, Directors Chris Asch and 
Lori Umberhind 

Committee Members Absent: Director Dawn Gallagher 
RSU Staff Present:  Superintendent Bill Zima, Coordinator of Student Achievement 

Matt Shea, IT Director John Armentrout and Special Ed Director 
Deb Murphy 

 
1. Special Education – Deb Murphy   
 

- Update on School Identification Counts 
 307 students plus tuition students = 15.3%; State average is 17% 

Autism = 33; Emotional Disturbance = 5; Intellectual Disability = 5; 
Multiple Disabilities = 24; Ortho Impairment = 2; Other Health 
Impairment = 66; Speech and Language = 86 
 

- Consideration of School Social Workers in each elementary school for 
all students 
 
Currently using staff to support some students who are not identified 
because they have needs. Kids need social emotional training. Currently 
we have social workers for only those students who have Maine Care.  

 
We need clinical social workers to help improve skills in our Elementary 
Schools. 

 
This committee recommends that the Finance Committee gives serious 
consideration to hiring clinical social workers. 

 
2. Information Technology – John Armentrout 

- DOE Certification Process 
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- ERATE Filing for 2018-2019 
The process has changed. The district is no longer reimbursed for 
telephone connectivity. Now funding tier 2 networking. John Armentrout 
has applied for network switches, based on free and reduced population. 

- Update on Current District IT Infrastructure and thoughts on moving 
forward with staffing/resource needs 
MLTI lease is expiring at the end of this year. About 200 devices are the 
11” Mac Book Airs. There is a buy-out option.  

   
3.  Curriculum – Matt Shea 

-  Update on discussion with teachers Re: What 4’s look like across the 
district. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
William Zima, Superintendent of Schools 

 
8.0 SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

 
8.1 Newly Hired, Newly Appointed Personnel 

The Superintendent reported on the following newly appointed personnel. 
- Jean Ambrose, HDHS Mentor 

 
8.2 Resignation(s)  

The Superintendent reported on the following resignations. 
- Linda Duplissis, RMS/HS Food Service  
- Wendy Wing, MMS Special Ed Tech III 

 
8.3 Upcoming Board Events / Meetings 

-   Facilities and Finance Meeting – 1/8/18 5:30 pm at MA 
-   Policy & Personnel Committee Meeting – 1/18/18 5:30 pm at HCES 
-   Curriculum, IT and Special Ed Committee Meeting – 1/18/18 6:30 pm at HCES 
-   Facilities, Food Service, Transportation Comm. Meeting – 1/25/18 5:30 at HCES 
-   Regular Board Meeting – 2/1/18 6:00 pm at HDHS 

 
8.4 Upcoming School Evening Events / Calendar Events 
 The Superintendent reported on the following school evening event and calendar events. 

- MMS PTO Mtg. – 1/2/18 
Other dates: Early Release Day – 1/12/18 
  Martin Luther King Day – 1/15/18 (schools and offices closed) 
 

8.5 School Field Trips [In-state / School Day] 
  The Superintendent reported on the following school field trips. 
  - HDES Grade 5 trip to Gulf of Maine Research Institute – 1/8/18 and 1/31/18 
  - MMS Student Government trip to deliver baskets – 12/14/17 
  - MMS Grade 6 trip to the Maine State Museum and Legislature – 3/14/18 
 
 8.6 Discussion of Regionalization Application 
 

From MSMA: "State statute passed as part of the biennial budget in July includes both a 
penalty that is waived for those that join a regional center and an additional, sizeable 
incentive. While there was discussion between the department and districts that both 
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sections of the law would come into play for those that successfully completed Part I 
applications, the most substantial incentive is no longer part of the proposal. Guidance 
issued by DOE Commissioner Robert Hasson acknowledged the confusion in the field. 

 

“There have been many questions about the funding available from the Department as 
there are multiple provisions in statute that pertain to the funding that school units 
pursuing a regional service center shall be eligible to receive. Some of these provisions in 
statute are potentially duplicative or contradictory, so the Department offers the following 
guidance for the 2018-2019 school year.” 

The DOE determined that districts whose Part I applications have been approved will see 
some part of an additional $46 per student allocation for district system administration 
costs, based on what percent receiver they are of state aid. That amount will appear on 
their ED 279s in early 2018. That percent will go no lower than 30, so even minimum 
receivers will get something. The funding will become available to the centers in 2018-
2019 once their members have ratified an inter-local agreement." 

  
 8.7 Discussion of 2017-2018 School Calendar Changes 
 
9.0  ITEMS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS  
 
10.0  ADJOURNMENT 

Director Jon Lambert motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:13 p.m. Vice-Chair Jon Hamann 
seconded the motion, voted in favor 7-0.  

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
William Zima 
Superintendent of Schools 
 
WZ/src          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RSU Board Minutes 2017-2018: 1.11.18 
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